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Blocking of costimulatory signals for T cell activation leads to tolerance in several transplantation models, but the underlying
mechanisms are incompletely understood. We analyzed the involvement of regulatory T cells (Treg) and deletion of alloreactive
cells in the induction and maintenance of tolerance after costimulation blockade in a mouse model of graft-vs-host reaction. Injection
of splenocytes from the C57BL/6 parent strain into a sublethally irradiated F1 offspring (C57BL/6 � C3H) induced a GVHR charac-
terized by severe pancytopenia. Treatment with anti-CD40L mAb and CTLA4-Ig every 3 days during 3 wk after splenocyte injection
prevented disease development and induced a long-lasting state of stable mixed chimerism (>120 days). In parallel, host-specific
tolerance was achieved as demonstrated by lack of host-directed alloreactivity of donor-type T cells in vitro and in vivo. Chimerism
and tolerance were also obtained after CD25� cell-depleted splenocyte transfer, showing that CD25� natural Treg are not essential for
tolerance induction. We further show that costimulation blockade results in enhanced Treg cell activity at early time points (days 6–30)
after splenocyte transfer. This was demonstrated by the presence of a high percentage of Foxp3� cells among donor CD4� cells in the
spleen of treated animals, and our finding that isolated donor-type T cells at an early time point (day 30) after splenocyte transfer
displayed suppressive capacity in vitro. At later time points (>30 days after splenocyte transfer), clonal deletion of host-reactive T cells
was found to be a major mechanism responsible for tolerance. The Journal of Immunology, 2008, 181: 1034–1042.

I mmunological tolerance is a physiological mechanism in-
tended to dampen aggressive immune responses to self-Ags.
Although central tolerance is based uniquely on clonal deletion

of self-reactive pre-T cells in the thymus (1), different mechanisms
underlie the phenomenon of peripheral tolerance (2). These include T
cell depletion through activation-induced cell death, “ignorance” of
self-Ags, induction of T cell anergy, and active suppression of auto-
reactive T cells by regulatory T cells (Treg).3

The induction of immune tolerance can potentially be exploited
to cure autoimmune or allergic diseases and to prevent detrimental
responses to alloantigens after bone marrow or solid organ trans-
plantations. One approach to induce allotolerance involves the
temporary inhibition of costimulatory interactions between APC
and T cells (3, 4). Costimulatory signals are required for optimal T

cell activation and are assumed to regulate T cell responses as well
as other aspects of the immune system (5, 6). T cell activation
without proper costimulation can induce a state of Ag-specific
nonresponsiveness. The most critical costimulatory signal in T cell
activation results from the binding of the CD28 receptor on T cells
with CD80 and CD86 ligands on APC (6). Another important co-
stimulatory interaction results from the binding of CD154 on ac-
tivated T cells with CD40, which is constitutively expressed on
APC (5). Experimental blocking of the CD40-CD154 or the CD80/
CD86-CD28 costimulatory interactions has been shown to prolong
allograft survival in rodent models (7–17). However, in nonhuman
primate studies, blockade of a single pathway is not enough to
induce tolerance and only prevents the acute rejection of solid
allografts as long as the blockade is maintained (18). Likewise, in
human MLR, blockade of both costimulatory interactions is es-
sential for the induction of nonresponsiveness (19).

Both naturally occurring (20) and adaptive Treg (21) have been
demonstrated to play a role in the development of allotolerance
(22, 23), including that achieved by costimulation blockade (24).
Ex vivo tolerance induction via costimulation blockade is abro-
gated when murine natural Treg (nTreg) are depleted from the
responder cell population, as measured by intact responses to al-
loantigen restimulation in vitro and in vivo. However, it remains
unclear whether nTreg are required for tolerance induction
achieved by costimulation blockade in vivo. Besides regulatory
mechanisms, deletion of alloreactive T cell clones is potentially in-
volved in the induction and maintenance of tolerance by costimulation
blockade (25). In addition, complementary roles for both deletion and
regulatory mechanisms, especially in the time frame before the dele-
tion of alloreactive T cells, cannot be excluded.

In the present study, we therefore wanted to determine the rel-
ative roles of Treg and of alloreactive T cell deletion in the induc-
tion and maintenance of tolerance achieved by costimulation
blockade. For this, we used a major mismatch parent-to-F1 model
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of allogeneic T cell activation. In this model, infusion of parental
splenocytes into sublethally irradiated F1 recipients resulted in a
graft-vs-host reaction (GVHR) characterized by severe pancytopenia
and which caused mortality of all recipient animals. Pancytopenia is
one of the consequences of GVHR and is frequently observed after
the injection of lymphoid cells in sublethally irradiated F1 hybrid mice
(26, 27). Moreover, it is a commonly reported manifestation of trans-
fusion-associated GVHD (28).

Materials and Methods
Animals

Six- to 8-wk-old C57BL/6 (B6, H2Kb) female mice were used as donors
and 6- to 8-wk-old (C57BL/6 � C3H)F1 (B6C, H2Kk/b) female mice as
recipients. For in vitro third-party experiments, splenocytes from 6- to
8-wk-old C3H (H2Kk) or DBA/2 (H2Kd) female mice were used as stim-
ulators. For in vivo third-party experiments, 6- to 8-wk-old (C57BL/6 �
DBA/2)F1 (B6D, H2Kd/b) female mice were used. All mice were purchased
from Harlan. In some experiments, thymectomies were performed on re-
cipients 3 wk before the transfer of donor cells. These mice were obtained
from Harlan and thymectomies were performed by the International Mi-
crosurgical Training Centre (Lelystad, The Netherlands). Recipient mice
were housed in groups of maximum five in plastic cages, bedded with
sawdust, and fitted with filter caps. The study protocol was approved by the
animal ethics committee of the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven that follows
international guidelines.

Reagents

The hybridoma-producing antagonistic anti-mouse CD154 mAb (MR1,
hamster IgG) was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection.
Murine CTLA-4Ig chimeric fusion protein (29), which blocks binding of
both CD80 and CD86 to CD28, was obtained from Innogenetics. A poly-
clonal hamster IgG (Rockland) was used as control Ab. All treatment re-
agents were diluted in PBS.

Induction of GVHR, treatment, and induction of tolerance

Recipient F1 mice were conditioned on day �1 with 7 Gy of total body
irradiation using a linear accelerator 18-Mev photon (General Electric) at
a dose rate of 3.9 Gy/min with focus to mid-body distance of 100 cm. On
the next day (day 0), recipients were given donor splenocytes administered
i.v. in 250 �l of RPMI 1640. The number of total donor splenocytes nec-
essary to induce lethality in almost all recipient animals was determined to
be 10 � 106. This number of cells was used in all experiments, since lower
amounts of donor splenocytes did not induce lethality in all recipients.

Changes in weight, survival, and peripheral blood cell counts of the
animals were monitored.

Mice were bled 14–21 days after infusion of 10 � 106 splenocytes.
RBCs were counted with a Coulter Counter DN (Analis). White blood cell
(WBCs) counts and hemoglobin levels were analyzed using a Micros 60
Coulter (HoribaABX Diagnostics).

Treated animals were injected i.p. with 250 �g of MR1, 500 �g of
CTLA-4Ig, or both combined. Injections started on day –1 and were re-
peated on days 0, 4, and 7. In some experiments, treatment was prolonged
and the mice then received additional injections of half the amount of MR1
or CTLA-4Ig on days 11, 14, 17, and 21.

Treated animals were considered tolerant when they showed a gradual
increase in weight, survived long term (�60 days), and developed a stable
state of mixed chimerism, and when donor cells present in these treated
chimeric animals were silent to recipient alloantigens upon subsequent re-
challenge in vitro or in vivo.

Detection of chimerism, quantification of host-reactive T cells,
and Foxp3 staining

At different intervals after cell infusion, peripheral blood lymphocytes
and/or spleen cells were studied by flow cytometry using a FACSort or a
FACSCanto (BD Biosciences). The cells were stained with anti-H2Kb

(AF6-88.5), anti-H2Kk (36-7-5), anti-CD3 (145-2C11), anti-CD4 (RM4-5),
anti-CD25 (PC61), anti-TCR-V�3 (KJ25), and anti-TCR-V�8.3 (1B3.3)
mAb conjugated with FITC, PE or PerCP (BD Biosciences). Foxp3 stain-
ing was performed according to the protocol of the Treg staining kit from
eBioscience.

Mixed lymphocyte reaction

A total of 2 � 105 responder T cells (isolated from spleen and inguinal and
axillary lymph nodes) cells was plated in flat-bottom 96-well culture plates

with 2 � 105 irradiated (10 Gy) spleen stimulator cells in a final volume of
200 �l. T cells were isolated by MACS following a negative selection
procedure. After 96 h of incubation at 37°C and 5% CO2, cultures were
pulsed with 1 �Ci [3H]thymidine/well and harvested 16 h later. Triplicate
cultures were set up for every condition tested. Culture medium was RPMI
1640 supplemented with 10% FCS, 2 mmol/L L-glutamine, 50 �mol/L
2-ME, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 �g/ml streptomycin (all from Cam-
brex). Results are expressed as cpm.

Adoptive transfer experiments

One hundred twenty days after the transfer of donor splenocytes to B6C F1

recipients, donor-type cells were purified by H2Kk-negative selection from
tolerized mice with magnetically activated cell sorting (MACS). For this,
splenocytes were preincubated with anti-H2Kk-PE (BD Biosciences) and
afterward anti-PE-labeled microbeads were added according to the instruc-
tions of the manufacturer (Miltenyi Biotec). For optimal depletion of re-
cipient-type cells, a LD MACS magnetic column was used. The efficiency
of the depletion using this procedure was assessed by flow cytometry.
Purified donor-type cells were subsequently transferred to naive secondary
B6C F1 recipients or to B6D F1 recipients.

Depletion of CD25� cells

Depletion of CD25� cells was achieved by MACS. Cells were preincu-
bated with anti-CD25-PE before anti-PE-labeled microbeads were added
according to the instructions of the manufacturer (Miltenyi Biotec). For

FIGURE 1. Transfer of parental splenocytes in irradiated F1 animals
causes a lethal GVHR. Recipient B6C F1 mice underwent 7 Gy of total
body irradiation on day �1. On day 0, recipient animals were injected i.v.
with either 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes (f) or 50 � 106 B6 splenocytes (�).
Control groups consisted of recipient B6C F1 that were irradiated without
splenocyte transfer (�) and B6C F1 mice that were injected with 50 � 106

syngeneic splenocytes without previous irradiation (�). Mean relative
weights (A) (relative to day 0) and percentage of survival (B) are shown
(n � 4 in each group).
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optimal depletion, a LD MACS magnetic column was used. The purity of
the depletion using this procedure, assessed by flow cytometry, was �98%.

Results
Transfer of parental splenocytes to sublethally irradiated F1

recipients induces a lethal GVHR that targets the hematopoietic
system

A major mismatch parent-to-F1 model of GVHR was developed.
Parental C57BL/6 (B6) splenocytes were injected i.v. into suble-
thally (7 Gy) irradiated (C57BL/6 � C3H)F1 (B6C F1) mice (Fig.
1). Transferring a high (50 � 106) or a low (10 � 106) amount of
parental splenocytes induced weight loss and hunching in all re-

cipient animals. Transferring 50 � 106 splenocytes resulted in sim-
ilar clinical signs but an earlier onset of the disease. In all subse-
quent experiments, we used 10 � 106 splenocytes. The various
control groups included F1 recipient mice that were irradiated only,
nonirradiated F1 recipients injected with parental splenocytes (data
not shown), and irradiated F1 recipients that received recipient-
type (syngeneic) splenocytes after irradiation. All animals from
control groups showed a gradual increase in weight and remained
without any clinical sign of disease.

Diseased animals suffered from a severe blood pancytopenia.
When diseased animals were sacrificed 18 days after splenocyte
transfer and analyzed for peripheral blood cell counts, the animals

FIGURE 2. The combination of CTLA-4Ig and MR1 prevents GVHR. Recipient B6C F1 mice (n � 5/group) underwent 7 Gy of total body irradiation
on day �1. On day 0, each group of B6C F1 mice was injected i.v. with 10 � 106 B6 donor splenocytes. A and B, Mice were treated with either hamster
IgG (f), MR1 alone (ƒ), CTLA-4Ig alone (�), or MR1 and CTLA-4Ig (Œ) for 21 days. Mean relative body weights compared with day 0 (�SD) (A) and
survival rates (B) are shown. C and D, the duration of treatment with CTLA-4Ig plus MR1 was varied. Mice received hamster Ig for 21 days (f) or were
treated with MR1 and CTLA-4Ig, either for 7 (‚) or 21 (Œ) days. Mean relative weights compared with day 0 (�SD) (C) and percentage of survival (D)
are shown.

Table I. Peripheral blood counts in B6C F1 mice: effect of irradiation and B6 splenocyte transfer

WBC Countsa

(�106/ml)
RBC Countsa

(�109/ml)
Hemoglobin

Contenta (g/dl)

Untreated (n � 3) 8.22 � 0.87 10.75 � 0.42 13.97 � 0.09
7 Gy of total body irradiation only (n � 5) 1.50 � 0.10 4.97 � 0.53 6.41 � 1.00
Irradiation � transfer of splenocytesb (n � 5) 1.19 � 0.04 1.93 � 0.26 2.42 � 0.39

a Data presented are means � SE.
b B6C F1 mice underwent 7 Gy of total body irradiation and were injected with 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes.
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showed a 1.3-fold reduction in WBCs and a 2.5-fold reduction in
RBC counts compared with animals that were irradiated only (Ta-
ble I). Serum hemoglobin levels were reduced 2.6-fold. Histolog-
ical analysis revealed a marked disruption of the splenic architec-
ture with complete depletion of lymphoid elements. In the bone
marrow, phagocytosis of erythrocytes was observed. Large acti-
vated lymphoid cells were present in the blood. In most of the
diseased animals, no GVHD-related lesions were found in the skin,
stomach, lungs, intestines, or liver. However, animals that survived
for �30 days after the transfer of donor splenocytes started to
show infiltrates of lymphoid cells in their skin. Control recipient
mice that were irradiated but did not receive donor splenocytes
also showed a reduction in cell counts, but the degree of pancy-
topenia was much less pronounced (Table I), and they survived
with a gradual recovery of their hematopoietic system. These re-
sults indicate that transfer of parental splenocytes to sublethally
irradiated F1 recipients induces a lethal GVHR that primarily tar-
gets the hematopoietic system.

Blockade of CD40-CD154 and CD80/CD86-CD28 interactions
prevents the development of GVHR

We next investigated the relative roles of the CD80/CD86-CD28
and CD40-CD154 interactions for the induction of GVHR. CTLA-
4Ig fusion protein was used to block the CD80/CD86-CD28 in-
teraction and the CD40-CD154 interaction was antagonized by a
blocking mAb to CD154 (clone MR1). Treatment with CTLA-4Ig
alone or with MR1 alone led to a delay in the onset of the disease,
but neither of them alone was able to prevent GVHR lethality. On

the other hand, we found a marked synergy between CTLA-4Ig
and MR1 to inhibit GVHR induction (Fig. 2, A and B). The du-
ration of costimulation blockade was also an important denomi-
nator in determining the outcome (Fig. 2, C and D). When treat-
ment was stopped after 7 days, the first signs of disease were
delayed, but all of the animals still developed GVHR. In contrast,
animals that were treated for 21 days showed a gradual increase in
body weight and did not exhibit any visible signs of GVHR.
Pooled data of seven independent experiments gave a 100% sur-
vival of treated animals for at least 60 days (n � 40), in contrast
to a 100% mortality in the untreated animals which died on aver-
age on day 21 (n � 40, SD � 6 days). Even on a follow up of 120
days (n � 5), no signs of GVHR developed in treated animals.

Blockade of CD40-CD154 and CD80/CD86-CD28 inhibits the
proliferation of alloreactive T cells and induces mixed
chimerism

To evaluate whether there was an expansion of host-reactive T
cells in animals that develop GVHR, irradiated F1 mice were in-
jected with 10 � 106 splenocytes and sacrificed 12 days later. At
this time point, the percentage of TCR-V�3-positive CD4� cells
and of TCR-V�8.3-positive CD4� cells was measured in their
spleen. Recipient B6C F1 mice carry the endogenous Mtv-6 pro-
virus, leading to thymic-negative selection of TCR-V�3-express-
ing T cells (30), a clonal deletion that does not occur in B6 donor
mice. TCR-V�8.3-expressing T cells are present in both strains.
After B6 splenocyte transfer to B6C F1 animals, a marked expan-
sion of TCR-V�3-positive CD4� cells occurred (Fig. 3A). On the

FIGURE 3. Costimulation blockade inhibits the expansion of host-reactive T cells and induces chimerism. Recipient B6C F1 mice underwent 7
Gy of total body irradiation on day �1. On day 0, they were injected i.v. with 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes and treated with either hamster IgG (GVHR,
n � 6) or with MR1 and CTLA-4Ig (treated, n � 7) for 11 days. On day 12, animals were sacrificed and splenocytes were analyzed by FACS. The
percentage of donor-origin CD4� cells expressing specific TCR-V� chains was determined by using PerCP-labeled CD4, PE-labeled anti-H2Kk, and
FITC-labeled anti-V�3 TCR (A) or anti-V�8.3 TCR (B) mAb. As a control, the percentage of CD4� cells expressing TCR-V�3 and TCR-V�8.3
chains was also determined in naive donor B6 mice and naive recipient B6C F1 mice (n � 4). C, The percentage of spleen chimerism in
CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated mice is shown. Recipient B6C F1 mice were treated for 21 days after splenocyte transfer. At different time intervals (range,
days 28 – 60), mice were sacrificed and splenocytes were analyzed by FACS for the presence of H2-Kk-negative (� donor-type) B6 splenocytes. The
animals (n � 14) were from three independent experiments.
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other hand, the frequency of TCR-V�8.3-expressing CD4� cells
remained within the range of control untreated host and donor
mice (Fig. 3B). Interestingly, when animals were treated with
CTLA-4Ig and MR1, no expansion of host-reactive TCR-V�3 oc-
curred (Fig. 3A). Thus, in diseased animals, an expansion of donor
TCR-V�3-expressing CD4� cells occurred, as a manifestation of
allogeneic T cell activity, and this expansion could be inhibited by
costimulation blockade. Moreover, CTLA-4Ig- and MR1-treated
mice developed a stable state of mixed chimerism as demonstrated
by the presence of H-2Kk-negative donor cells in the spleen (Fig.
3C) and in the peripheral blood (data not shown). The degree of
chimerism followed up to 60 days after donor splenocyte transfer
was very stable over time.

Blockade of CD40-CD154 and CD80/CD86-CD28 interactions
induces alloantigen-specific tolerance

Treatment with a combination of CTLA-4Ig and MR1 resulted in
long-term survival of F1 recipients in the absence of GVHR and in
the development of stable mixed chimerism. This indicates that the
donor T cells were silent to the recipient alloantigens. To confirm
this, spleen cells were isolated from chimeric animals (120 days
after splenocyte infusion), enriched for T cells by passage over
nylon wool, and subsequently restimulated in MLR with C3H
(H2Kk) or third-party spleen cells (H2Kd) as stimulators (Fig. 4A).
Responses to C3H cells were weak, while responses to third-party
cells were strong. In addition, the adoptive transfer of purified
donor-type spleen cells from these chimeric animals to third-party
B6D F1 recipients resulted in an acute and lethal GVHR (Fig. 4B),
while the adoptive transfer to B6C F1 recipients did not. Collec-
tively, these data show that costimulation blockade had induced
alloantigen-specific tolerance of donor T cells toward recipient al-
loantigens in GVHR-free long-term survivors.

CD4�CD25� Treg are not required for the induction and
maintenance of tolerance by costimulation blockade

Naturally occurring CD4�CD25� Treg have been shown to be
important for in vitro induction of tolerance against alloantigens
(24). We therefore wanted to study the requirement of donor
CD4�CD25� cells in the induction and maintenance of tolerance
after costimulation blockade in the current model. For this pur-
pose, CD4�CD25� nTreg were removed from the donor spleen
population. Transfer of CD25-depleted spleen cells to irradiated
B6C F1 mice resulted in a more rapid onset of GVHR as compared
with total spleen cell transfer (Fig. 5). Furthermore, after transfer
of 10 � 106 CD25-depleted splenocytes, GVHR could not be pre-
vented by costimulation blockade in most of the recipient animals.
However, when we reduced the number of transferred CD25-de-
pleted splenocytes to 4 � 106 cells to have a GVHR that is com-
parable in onset and severity to that after transfer of 10 � 106 total
spleen cells, costimulation blockade by MR1 and CTLA-4Ig effi-
ciently prevented GVHR and induced chimerism. These results
indicate that CD4�CD25� nTreg are not essential for tolerance
induction by costimulation blockade in vivo, although they
dampen immune reactivity and reduce severity of GVHR.

Costimulation blockade results in the expansion of Foxp3� cells
and enhanced regulatory activity

To further investigate the role of Treg in the induction of tolerance
by costimulation blockade, we conducted an experiment in which
at different time points after the transfer of donor splenocytes, the
expression of Foxp3 was analyzed in splenocytes (Fig. 6A). At
early time points after the transfer (range, days 6–30), there was a
high percentage of donor-type CD4� Foxp3-positive cells in
CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated animals. No increase in the proportion of

Foxp3-positive cells was found in animals that were not treated by
costimulation blockade. After day 30, the percentage of donor-type
Foxp3-positive cells in the CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated animals de-
creased to control levels. These results suggest that there may be
an important role for regulatory cell activity early in the process of
tolerance establishment induced by costimulation blockade.

Since we were able to identify a subpopulation of host-reactive
T cells by TCR-V�3 expression, we next wondered whether the
increase in Foxp3-positive cells among the donor CD4� cells in
treated animals was related to alloreactivity and not simply due to
an increased ability of Foxp3-positive cells to homeostatically pro-
liferate in lymphopenic mice. Therefore, we conducted an exper-
iment in which at 12 days after splenocyte transfer, the Foxp3
expression on donor TCR-V�3-positive and TCR-V�3-negative
cells was analyzed. Again, we found an increase in the proportion
of Foxp3-positive cells in CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated animals, but

FIGURE 4. Costimulation blockade induces alloantigen-specific toler-
ance. Costimulation blockade was performed by CTLA-4Ig and MR1 treat-
ment in B6C F1 recipients of B6 splenocytes. Splenocytes were collected
120 days after cell transfer. A, Anti-recipient and anti-third-party MLR
were set up with T cell-enriched splenocytes from five treated chimeric
animals (mice 1–5). Splenocytes were passed over nylon wool (to enrich
for T cells) and were stimulated with C3H splenocytes (H2Kk) or third-
party splenocytes (DBA/2, H2Kd). Thymidine incorporation was used for
quantification of T cell proliferation and results are given as cpm. The
percentage of cells from donor origin was 18, 67, 87, 43, and 94% for the
five different chimeric animals. B, Donor-type B6 splenocytes isolated
from treated chimeric animals induce GVHR upon transfer to third-party
B6D F1 recipients, but not upon transfer to secondary B6C F1 recipients.
Recipient B6C F1 and B6D F1 mice underwent 7 Gy of total body irradi-
ation on day �1. On day 0, recipient B6D F1 mice were injected with 10 �
106 control B6 splenocytes (Œ) (n � 10) or with 10 � 106 donor-type
splenocytes (H2Kb) isolated from treated chimeric animals (F) (n � 8).
Recipient B6C F1 mice were injected with 10 � 106 control B6 donor-type
splenocytes (f) (n � 10) or 10 � 106 B6 donor-type splenocytes from
treated chimeric animals (�) (n � 6). Data are pooled from two indepen-
dent experiments. Percentage of survival is shown.
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importantly, the increase was much more pronounced within the
alloreactive TCR-V�3-positive fraction (Fig. 6B). These results
illustrate that allogeneic T cell activation under costimulation-de-
ficient conditions specifically results in an increase in the propor-
tion of alloreactive Foxp3-positive cells. In untreated animals, no
increase in the percentage of Foxp3 positivity was found, neither
within the TCR-V�3-positive or -negative fraction.

To evaluate a functional role for these regulatory cells in toler-
ance induction, control B6 T cells or purified B6 donor-derived T
cells from chimeric mice (isolated on day 30 or day 60) were
added to a MLR between responder donor cells (H2Kb) and C3H
stimulator cells (H2Kk) (Fig. 6C). Addition of day 30 donor-de-
rived cells reduced T cell proliferation (mean suppression: 55.3 �
12.9%), whereas addition of day 60 donor-derived cells had no
influence on the proliferation. Together, these data show a tran-
sient increase in regulatory cell activity early after allogeneic cell
transfer and costimulation blockade. This suggests that regulatory
cell induction by costimulation-deficient APC contributes to
dampening of immune alloreactivity.

Blockade of CD40-CD154 and CD80/CD86-CD28 interactions
leads to the peripheral elimination of host-reactive T cells

We next wondered whether clonal deletion of host-reactive T cells
might play a role in tolerance induction at later time points, when
no increased percentage of Foxp3-positive cells and no suppres-
sive activity of donor-type T cells could be found. To study this,

we analyzed the expression of specific TCR-V� subunits on day
90 in the peripheral blood (data not shown) and in the spleen (Fig.
7) after the transfer of B6 donor splenocytes to CTLA-4Ig/MR1-
treated B6C F1 recipients. At these time points, only a very low
percentage of TCR-V�3-positive donor-type cells persisted, in
contrast to a normal percentage of control TCR-V�8.3-positive
donor-type cells. These results thus point to an elimination of host-
reactive cells. However, another possibility to explain these data is
that all of the injected donor CD4� cells had died by day 60 as a
result of cell aging and that the detected donor-type CD4� cells in
the chimeric animals were all newly differentiated from donor stem
cells present in the splenocyte inoculum. Therefore, we repeated
the same experiment in thymectomized recipients. In these ani-
mals, no new T cells can develop from donor stem cells and, as a
result, all donor-type T cells detected in these animals are (or are
derived from) preexisting T cells in the splenocyte injection. FACS
analysis revealed that CD4� cells from donor origin could still be
found in the spleen of CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated thymectomized an-
imals 90 days after the splenocyte transfer. Of note, these recipi-
ents had less donor T cells in their spleen compared with euthymic
recipients (6.9 � 1.4 � 106 vs 1.4 � 0.8 � 106). Importantly, Fig.
7 illustrates that in both euthymic and thymectomized recipients
there was a comparable low percentage of TCR-V�3-positive
host-reactive CD4� cells and a normal percentage of TCR-V�8.3-
positive CD4� cells. These results suggest that donor CD4� cells

FIGURE 5. Tolerance induction by costimulation blockade does not depend on donor nTreg. Recipient B6C F1 mice underwent 7 Gy of total body
irradiation on day �1. A and B, All mice received either 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes (f and Œ) or 10 � 106 CD25-depleted B6 splenocytes (� and ‚) on
day 0. Mice were treated with either hamster IgG (f and �) or MR1 and CTLA-4Ig (Œ and ‚) for 21 days. Each group consisted of 10 animals. Mean
relative weights compared with day 0 (�SD) (A) and percentage of survival (B) from two replicate experiments are shown. C and D, Mice received either
10 � 106 total B6 splenocytes (f and Œ) or 4 � 106 CD25-depleted B6 splenocytes (� and ‚) on day 0. Mice were treated with either hamster IgG (f
and �) or MR1 and CTLA-4Ig (Œ and ‚) for 21 days. Each group consisted of five animals. Mean relative weights compared with day 0 (�SD) (C) and
percentage of survival (D) are shown.
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in chimeric euthymic recipients on day 90 are partly cells persist-
ing from the donor splenocyte injection and partly are newly dif-
ferentiated cells derived from donor stem cells in the splenocyte
inoculum. Moreover, these data demonstrate that costimulation
blockade after the transfer of splenocytes ultimately results in the
peripheral elimination of host-reactive T cells that are present in
the splenocyte inoculum.

Discussion
In the present study on tolerance induction by costimulation block-
ade, we used a major mismatch model of GVHR induced by the
transfer of B6 splenocytes to B6C F1 recipients. This model is very
robust because 100% of untreated animals died within 3 wk after
the transfer of donor splenocytes. In diseased animals, a dramatic
decrease in WBC and RBC counts and in the serum hemoglobin

content occurred, as well as in the cellularity of the bone marrow.
Submyeloablative radiation of recipient animals was partly respon-
sible for this pancytopenia. However, an additional reduction of
blood cell counts resulted from the transfer of parental splenocytes
(but not syngeneic splenocytes), which means that these alloreac-
tive splenocytes target the hematopoietic system of recipient ani-
mals. Pancytopenia associated with hypoplastic bone marrow is
often seen in GVHRs by the transfer of donor cells that contain
few hematopoietic stem cells and in recipients that show little host-
vs-graft reactivity (27, 28). This model of GVHR closely resem-
bles that of a study by Chen et al. (26) in which parental lymph
node cells were infused into sublethally irradiated F1 recipients.
Affected animals also developed a fatal pancytopenia along with
bone marrow destruction within 2–3 wk, without the other typical
signs of GVHD. The lack of typical GVHD symptoms is probably

FIGURE 6. Costimulation blockade results in the expansion of Foxp3� cells and enhanced regulatory activity. A, Recipient B6C F1 mice underwent 7
Gy of total body irradiation on day �1. On day 0, they were injected i.v. with 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes and treated with MR1 and CTLA-4Ig for 21 days.
At different time intervals (days 6, 13, 19, 30, and 56), three mice were sacrificed and splenocytes were analyzed by FACS for the percentage of
Foxp3�CD4� cells from donor origin (Œ) and recipient origin (�). Three mice that were injected with B6 splenocytes but not treated with MR1 and
CTLA-4Ig were also analyzed on days 6 and 12 for the percentage of Foxp3�CD4� cells from donor origin (f). B, Recipient B6C F1 mice underwent 7
Gy of total body irradiation on day �1. On day 0, they were injected with 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes and treated with either hamster IgG (GVHR) or with
MR1 and CTLA-4Ig (treated) for 11 days. Each group consisted of four animals. On day 12, the animals were sacrificed and splenocytes were analyzed
by FACS. The percentage of donor-origin CD4� cells expressing Foxp3 and TCR-V� chains was determined by using PerCP-labeled anti-CD4, PE-labeled
anti-H2Kk, FITC-labeled anti-V�3 TCR, and allophycocyanin-labeled anti-Foxp3 mAb. The percentage of donor-type Foxp3-positive cells gated on CD4�

cells is shown among TCR-V�3-positive and TCR-V�3-negative cells. The percentage of CD4� cells expressing Foxp3 was also determined in a naive
donor B6 mouse and was 11.0% for TCR-V�3-positive cells and 10.6% for TCR-V�3-negative cells. C, B6C F1 recipients of B6 splenocytes were treated
with CTLA-4Ig and MR1 and the splenocytes from treated mice were collected 30 or 60 days after cell transfer. Purified donor-type B6 T cells from treated
mice (T1–T5; H2Kb) were added (ratio 1:1) to a MLR between responder B6 T cells (R; H2Kb) and stimulator C3H splenocytes (S; H2Kk). Thymidine
incorporation was used for quantification of T cell proliferation and the results are given as cpm. The percentage of suppression for each condition is shown
above each bar. Addition of T cells from a control naive B6 animal (ratio 1:1) to the MLR had no suppressive effect (data not shown).
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related to the aggressiveness of the disease development with short
survival in untreated animals. A high percentage of T cells in the
donor inoculum, with few hematopoietic stem cells, may result in
GVHR that develops very rapidly and thereby mainly targets the
hematopoietic system, without allowing the time for donor cells to
cause specific GVHD-related symptoms in other organs. In this
respect, it is important to note that the few recipient animals that
survived for longer than 30 days did indeed show lymphoid infil-
trations in their skin typical of GVHD.

We here report that CTLA-4Ig and MR1 were synergistic in
their activity to completely prevent the GVHR in this model.
Treatment with CTLA-4Ig alone or with MR1 alone led to a delay
in the onset of disease but could not prevent GVHR lethality. Our
results are consistent with previous studies in GVHD models that
showed that both the CD40-CD154 and the CD80/CD86-CD28
interactions have a functional role in allogeneic T cell activation.
Acute GVHD could still be induced by T cells derived from CD28
knockout mice and, in these animals, blocking of the CD40-
CD154 interaction prevented the CD28-independent GVHD (31).
Also, the establishment of chimerism in CD154-deficient recipi-
ents was shown to require blockade of the CD80/CD86-CD28
pathway (32). Likewise, blockade of both interactions was neces-
sary to prevent acute rejection of solid allografts (18). The ratio-
nale for combining CTLA-4Ig and MR1 has previously been re-

viewed (3, 4). However, the exact mechanism underlying tolerance
induction is still controversial, as both Treg activity and clonal
deletion have been proposed to play a role (22–25).

The potential role of Treg in transplantation tolerance in general
has received much attention. nTreg were demonstrated to play a
role in the in vitro induction of nonresponsiveness against alloan-
tigens based on costimulation blockade (24). We here found that
the effect of costimulation blockade in preventing alloresponses in
vivo was modulated by absence of nTreg activity but that tolerance
still could be induced. In our model, the severity of the GVHR was
increased and costimulation blockade was less effective after trans-
fer of donor spleen cells that were depleted of nTreg. However,
after reducing the amount of CD25-depleted donor cells, tolerance
could be consistently induced by costimulation blockade. Thus,
depletion of donor nTreg apparently lowers the threshold for
GVHR induction, but when lower numbers of donor cells are in-
fused, costimulation blockade remains efficient for tolerance in-
duction. These findings suggest that the efficacy of prevention of
allogeneic T cell activation by costimulation blockade will depend
on a balance between effector and Treg.

In our model, we further found a high percentage of Foxp3-
expressing donor CD4� cells in CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated animals
during the first 4 wk after splenocyte transfer. Moreover, we dem-
onstrated a specific increase in the percentage of TCR-V�3-posi-
tive cells within these Foxp3-positive donor CD4� cells. The spe-
cific increase of Foxp3-positive T cells with host alloreactivity is
of potential interest, since these cells may represent alloantigen-
specific suppressor cells. In parallel with the kinetics of the Foxp3
expression, we could demonstrate suppressor activity of donor T
cells isolated from chimeric animals at an early time point after
splenocyte transfer, but not at a later time point. Together, these
data suggest that Treg activity may transiently be involved in the
establishment of tolerance by costimulation blockade. Whether
the increased percentage of Foxp3-positive donor CD4� cells is
derived from preexisting nTreg or due to de novo induction of
adaptive Treg is at present unknown. Several studies have already
suggested that the result of costimulation blockade is at least
partially based on the induction of Treg (33–35). We previously
demonstrated that human T cell activation by costimulatory signal-
deficient allogeneic cells induces anergic T cells with regulatory
activity (36). Our present findings are therefore most compatible
with Treg induction as a result of allogeneic activation by costimu-
lation deficient APC.

Since clonal deletion has been described in some animal models
as a mechanism responsible for tolerance induction by costimula-
tion blockade (4, 25), we also looked in our model for involvement
of this mechanism by analyzing the expression of certain TCR-V�
subunits in diseased and CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated animals. In ani-
mals developing GVHR, we found a marked expansion of host-
reactive CD4� cells as identified by TCR-V�3 expression at an
early time point (day 12) after splenocyte transfer. This expansion
was not seen in CTLA-4Ig/MR1-treated splenocyte recipient ani-
mals. Moreover, the administration of costimulatory blocking
agents ultimately resulted in the elimination of these host-reactive
CD4� cells at later time points (day 90). This was also confirmed
by experiments with thymectomized animals. This peripheral de-
letion was probably also accompanied by intrathymic deletion of
newly developing CD4� cells in recipient animals since also eu-
thymic recipients had no TCR-V�3-positive donor CD4� cells on
day 90.

In conclusion, we have shown that costimulation blockade with
both MR1 and CTLA-4Ig can prevent allogeneic T cell activation
and induce host-specific tolerance after transfer of allogeneic do-
nor cells to F1 recipients. Donor nTreg are not required to induce

FIGURE 7. Deletion of host-reactive TCR-V�3� cells in mice treated
with CTLA-4Ig and MR1. Recipient euthymic (A; n � 4) and thymecto-
mized (B; n � 6) B6C F1 mice underwent 7 Gy of total body irradiation on
day �1. On day 0, they were injected i.v. with 10 � 106 B6 splenocytes
and treated with MR1 and CTLA-4Ig for 21 days. On day 90, mice were
sacrificed and the percentage of donor-origin splenic CD4� T cells ex-
pressing specific TCR-V� chains was determined by flow cytometry using
FITC-labeled anti-V�3-TCR or anti-V�8.3-TCR mAb, PerCP-labeled
anti-CD4 mAb, and PE-labeled anti-H2Kk Abs. CD4� cells expressing
specific TCR-V�3 was 4.2% in naive B6 mice and 0.3% in naive B6C
F1 mice (n � 2).
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tolerance, but regulatory mechanisms as discussed above may play
a role in the establishment of tolerance early after splenocyte trans-
fer. At later time points, clonal deletion of host-reactive T cells is
the predominant mechanism and the role of Treg seems to become
less important. The specificity of this tolerance induction protocol
makes it a promising tool in the control of GVHR or other allore-
sponses in transplant medicine, but also in other diseases were T
cell activation plays a predominant role.
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